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The nanometer CMOS integrated circuits are very vulnerable to electrosta c discharge (ESD) events, which frequently happen in
our environments with the voltage level of hundreds or even thousands volts. To verify the ESD reliability of IC products for safe
applica ons, some industry ESD test standards had been already developed, such as Human Body Model (HBM) and Charged
Device Model (CDM). In addi on, the IEC 61000‐4‐2 standard is used to verify the system‐level ESD robustness of the electronic
products by the ESD gun with ESD voltage of even up to 15kV. How to design the on‐chip ESD protec on circuits to eﬀec vely
protect the integrated circuits realized by the nano‐scale CMOS devices is a quite diﬃcult challenge to IC industry. In this talk, a
brief introduc on on ESD issue and test standards to IC products is presented with some failure analysis pictures from real IC
products to demonstrate the impact of ESD on IC products. The basic design concept for on‐chip ESD protec on circuit will be
presented. Some useful ESD protec on designs for high‐speed I/O and RF circuits will be men oned. To achieve the whole‐chip
ESD protec on by using the ac ve power‐rail ESD clamp circuit will be emphasized. Addi onal considera on on the ac ve power
‐rail ESD clamp circuit realized in the nano‐scale CMOS processes will be addressed. A er the component‐level ESD protec on,
the system‐level ESD protec on design will be brief discussed. ESD protec on for CMOS ICs is not only the process issue but also
highly dependent to the design issue, which has been an important topic that the IC designers need to know.
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